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Selected As Best All Round lientucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR raociaassivx HOME NEWS-





Mrs. W. F. McMurry social work-
er from Paducah will be the guest
speaker at the World Community
Day program which will be held
by the United council of Church
Women of Murray. The program
will be held Friday at 230 at the
First Christian Church.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will introduce
the speaker and Mrs. 13 F Scherf-
fills will give the devotion. All
women of the city and county Sc"
urged to attend this program at
the church.
Those attending are asked ;0
bring some items of clean clothing
for a child under six years of age.
Warm clothing is especially desired.
This clothihg will be shipped to
centers overseas where it will he
Oven to children orphaned by the
wars. The offering 'hat will be
collected will be used to buy
sitammes and medicine for the
children. ,
There will be a tea held after the
program for all those attending.
TREMENDOUS EARTHQUAKE
REPORTED IN THE WEST
By United Press
The California Institute of Tech-
nology reports a tremeedous earth-
quake, somewhere about 4500 miles
distant from Pasadena, California.
The quake was registered at the
institute's seannological laboratory.
A spokesman, Dr Charles Richter.
says:
"It was one 01 the great earth -
Doctor 
S quakes. rind no doubt about it." !
Richter says the epicenter
of an earthquake usual)). can be
aeterrnined.. But in this ease. ths
institutes "could not even make a
'There is no way we can plot
the origin ... unless we get re-
ports from other statmns to en-





Americans take their voting Iser-
Musty. but there was a least one
amusing incident today as ballots
were cast. It happened in New
' York. where a voting machine
broke down. Some 40 voters mil-
led about while election officials
tried to fix it. Finally, a woman
voter stepped out of line She pusn-
ed her way ferward. pulled a
bobby pin out of e'er hair and
d it to fix the hinge
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
.1
Weather
Kentucky fair with lowest
27 to 36 tonight. Wednesday
fair and warmer with low
humidity and increasma e*
southwest winds.
Vol. XXIII; NO. 200
VOTE• IS EXPECTED IN COUNTY
Capsule Comments
By United Press
The Brooklyn chapter of the
American Red Crosse offering ad-
vice to voters on how to get
through the election safely:
"Keep your temper in check,
fights with supporters of the win-
ning candidate won't change the
final tally by a single vote."
Mrs. Mary Cain, newspaper
relator of Summit. Mississippi, writ-
ing to Internal Revenue Collector
James Encichs after refusing to pay
her social security taxes:
"Crime get your turnip, Mr.
Enochs. I am all you can take
and it's up to you."
Mayor Allen Envoy. of Watkini
Glen, New York, viewing a mound
of five thousand pounds of cloth-
ing collected in a clothing-for-
Korea drive and which now must
be sent there:
"Right now our big problem
is postage."
James -Three Gun _ Hill, cap-
tured in Florida after a thive-state
spree of kidnapings and robberies,
appealing to the judge for mercy:
-Any leniency you can show
me will be appreciated—I'm behind
the eight ball noav."
Darren McGavinella star of the
Crime Photographer talevision
show, while being photographed
at the police station after being
arrested on a charge of tearing
the scene of an itaccid••nt:
-Looks like I am on the wrong
end of the calnera this time."
Murray Hospital
Roars 10.M- 11:30 A II
210 - CM P.M
700 - 11110 P.M.








Mrs Pat Harrell and baby boy
205 So. 11th St Murray: Milburn
Tubbs, Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. James
Lassiter. 207 So. 12th St.' Murray;
Master Larry Higgins. Golden
Pond: Mrs. Oscar McNeil, 1409
Main. Murray; Miss Faye Cole,
400 South 8th St. Murray: Mrs.
Robests-Cook. Hazel: H. E. Lamb
Hazel: Mrs. Jack Kelly and baby
girl. Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs Charles
Mathis and baby boy. Rt 1. Har-
din: Mrs. Bruce Whitford and
baby boy, Model. Tenn : M-s.
Amos MeCriety, 220 No. 13th St.




-Claudia." the first play of the
season for the Murray State Thea-
ter, will open for three nights
November 6, in the MSC audito-
retina.
-Claudia" is Rose Franken's de-
lightful comedy about a young
married woman' who has never
quite grown up and her thoroughly
lovable family and friends.
In addition to Joan Kirkland,
sophomore from Owensboro, in
the title role, the cast of "Claudia'
includes: Mrs. C S. Lowry, col the
MSC Training School faculty; Bill
Wiles, senior from Owensboro;
Vicki Thomi s, sophomore from
Paducah; Chris Dimas, junior from
Chicago. III.: Betty Leyerle, sopho-
more from Cardwell, Mo.; Turn
Russell, sophomore from Colum-
bus, Ky.: and Jean Heath, fresh-
man from Paducah.
Jone Miller, senior from Murray,
will be production manager o:
"Claudia." while Bob Bell, junior
from Vennia. III, will handl:
stage management.
' Professor W. J. Robertson, Mur-





Mrs. Thomas Banks, chairman
of the home room committee ot
the local Parent Teacher Associa-
tion, presided over the meeting
of all room representatives, herd
yesterday in the school lunch room.
W. B. Moser. president of the
organization asked the mothers to
stress the importance of parenis
belonging to the organization, say.
log the membership goal this years
is 800. He said the present en-
rollment is 585. a little short of
Last year's report.
The 'ladies planned to make a
personal canvas to each home, in-
vitmg membership.
Plans for observation of Christ-
mas in the saran's grades were
discussed. These plans will be





Puerto Ricans have started bal-
loting in their ,first election since
winning commonwealth status.
Observers predict a record vote.
The Island is electing a governor,
and hundreds of other officials
Observers say that Governor
Lois Munoz-Marin probably Will
be returned to office by an over-
whelming margin.
Foreign Newspapers Say Most Amazing Thing
Aboattlection Is Lack Of Expert's Forecasts
By Leroy ,Parie
A newspaper in London has
put its finger on what historians
may record as one of the most
remarkable features of farday'ei
election
The British Liberal nerty's News,
Chronicle gays the amazing thing
ebOut the election ,is the utter
willingness of the professional
political experts to psedict who's
Erring to win, the wocellea neutral
experts, that is. Of Mures experts
like Jim Farley !Lay Governor
Stevenson will win, and experts
lake Senator ,Taft say General
Eisenhower will win. •
[hit, generally speaking. most
Americans are more puzzled about
how this election is going to Oral
out than any .. they•cen remembee
r They weren't -01tzled about the
lfStli election. Examluatioe of the
Indisputable evidence shoies they
thought Governor Dew( y was go-
ing to win, although a majority
wanted Preardent Truman antl
voted for him. so,
Tht's .bewillerment over who
Is likely to win is a symbol of
the political climate riot only of
our own country but of the whole
world in this year of 1952 We are
rincertain about almost everything.
British and French papers are
bemused by our bewilderment.
Cold practical' politics, plus their
own 'politicit learninge. incline
11105t British and French erlitots
to predict Stevenson is soing
win. But theta, are hedging. They
devoted moat of their final corn-
AP
ment on the campaign to the
agreements rather than to the dis-
agreements between tic/roil Eis-
enhewer and Governer Stevenson
on the !object. of foreign policy.
And they find the two somewhat
closer together both on European
matters and the war in Korea
than one would imagine from
reading the American press during
the recent weeks, that's because
our press quite naturally has been
taking sides, sometimes very warm-
ly.
The British ,and French editors
are disappointed: though, because
they say the campaicn has shed
almost no light on the issue that
is most important to them. The
London Financial Times outs that
issue very clearly. It says, and
we quote, "the Marshal Plan. for
,all its spectacular success in rais-
ing • oEutrepe's inderetrial output,
in the main task it v.,ar
erigioally given. This was the re-
storation of raseerkable balance 'ot
payments" — the Londen paper
means balance et trade. -."between
the dollar world and the non.
dollar world." And the Financial
Times goes on to ...ay that the
big question is how is America
going to create Fitch a balance,
are we going to lower treats and
buy more 'European goods? Are
we going to reverse entritand arid
brge Western Europe to trade more
behind the Iron Curtain' Or are
we ening to keep on isenderig them
money in. one way or another7
The new prhsident, whoever he is.
•
will have to cf.41de-il-As quelition
early in his administration.
Other overseas comment about
the outcome of today's balloting
is somewhat less restrained, al-
though not a bit more predictive.
Italian newspapers, including the
Vatican City Jesuit_ Organ "Civiti
Cattolies" .are frankry for Steven-
son, mainly because they say Eis-
enhower wants to reiffii-• Vie\ prner
sent American policy of pulling
Europe first and put Asia first
instead.
On the other hand. in Egypt and
the Arab countries. there Is Gets.:
eral enthusiasm for Etsenhower. It
is based mainly on dislike for
Mr. Truman and the part he 1-.1S
played in Stevenson's campaign.
The Arab states dislike Mr. Tru-
man because he was so quick to
recognize Israel and because he has
supported Britain on the Iranian
oil and the Suez Canal Issues
Whether they expect more freest
General Eisenhower, should he
win. in not very clear.' But it is
clear that they expect nothing
from and dislike anyone they re-
gard as connected with Mr. Tra-
man.
Even Canada. which knows its
well. Cannot make up Its mind
who is going to win today. In-
stead. Canadians say they are
watching our election as a clue
to what they can cxpen- In their
own elections next year. The Deo
eral party in Canada, has been in
,power almost as long as our
Democratic party.
I
Mothers Give Their Time At Murray High
School To Plan The Parent-Teacher Program
* as
In the top pbotogrrph Mrs. A.
D. Wallace (with the pencil ant
;Altera is leading Use discussion
that resulted in program plans 'for
the *monthly meeting of the fourth.
fifth and SIX grades. Reading from
left are Mrs. Albert Haws, repre-
senting Mr. Dennis Taylor's room;




Diddle. colorful Western State Col-
lege basketball enarto has teen re-
moved te his Bowling Green berme
horn City-County Hnsfeital.
Diddle was - hospitalfred after
suffering two heart qittacks--ert
October 14.
It's still no visitors for the al's.
year old Hilltoppesecoash, who will
be confided to his home for
three additional week's paysicians
_Bay.
Representing approximately 600
mothers who have. children in -the
Murray City schools, are 17 par-
ents ti e to at-
tend Parent -Teacnee pl. nnIng
council and take the responsibility
of committee chairmanship. Thay
were appointed by W. B. Mos•r,
president of the PTA and pr.n-
cipal of thelischool. Thu November
meeting will he held in groups th




Remote's' room: Mrs. Bill Crouse,
from 'Mrs. Doherty's room; Mrs.
Wallace from J. N. Outland' room:
Mrs. L. H. Farmer, Miss Latirme
Tarry's grads:: .0nd Henry
Hargis. Mrs. Alikia Street's class.
Middle Photograph, Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, representing the seventh
grade. is the only mother present
in .the seventh, eighth and ninth
Barter Theatre
Coming To Murray
For the first time since way be-
fore the last war g professional
theatre company is coming to play
in Murray. Its the famous Barter
Theatre. the State Theatre of Vir-
ginia on their 20th anniversary
coast to coast tnuc. The play is
the "Merchant Of Venice" one
of Shapespeare's merriest comedies.
It's a two hour modoction in
full authentic period castumes and
is being brought here by Prof.
W. J. Robertson. head of MS
Theatre. As an added, incentive to
prerrete the first arnuai season
flask-St
pi
  ale, These tickets are noW
evaillable from anYsimember fli the
Muitic DeparrniehtPof the Murray
Wemens Club or the Sock and Bu-
skin
They went on sale at 9:00 this
morning in the basement of the
College Library ann will be avai-7
able, through November 11 from
9 to. 4. Season tickets are priced
at $2.50 Individual tickets are $1.50.
1.̀
rFair Weather Expected to Bring
Record Vote; Booths Crowded
evade group. She appears amused.
at the seriousnrse of the high
school group as members plan a-
yevel program for the tenth.
eleYerith and twelfth grade ma-
th-in-4: From left are Mrs Freed
itotham, eleventh eradgj . president
Moser; Mrs. Roy Farmean
of the group add 'groin the senior
division; and Mrs W. F. Baker,
tenth grade, and former presider':
of the PTA.
Bottom group, The- first, Amend,
and third grades are teetiow "the
point" from Mrs. G. T. Lilly. se-
cond from the right end. Mrs. M.
C. Ellis, chairnian a the whole
program planning division. sa Best-
ed in center. Others from th• left
ire. Mrs. Tom Crider, Mrs. Neal
Wheatley. Mrs. Allen MCCoy; Mrs.
Lynn Lassiter, ilMea.:.-.141;130,. and





Twenty-four years ago. Louis
Roberts shot a New York City
policeman, and he spehil' half
his 50 year old life tortured
by the belief that he was a
murderer.
Today, Roberts confessed the
shooting to police They told him
! the policeman was' not fatally
wounded, and made a complete
recovery.
Calloway County voters crowded
the polr today and early this morn-
ing booths were filled with voters
casting their ballots for the pre-
sidential candidate of their choice,
United States Senator, and in some
cases a member of the city or
county school board.
Calloway voters will choose a
president', vice-president. U. S.
Senator, and school board member
in the Concord. Lynn Grove,
Kirksey ails' Murray School dis-
tricts.
Interest has run high in tha.
county for the past few weekt,
A spot check of precincts in-
dicate a record sote for the
county. In West Hazel at 10:30
165 of the 263 registered had
voted.
Wilson Hail reported 300 vot-
ing at noon Al Murray number
ten 285 had voted shortly be-
fore noon.
The voting at Rolfe and Mor-
gan's Grocery had reacher n•
at 1:00 o'clock,
despite the shortage of local offices
being sought.
A record pr near record turnout
of votes is expected not only
in Calloway county, but over the
state and rititio-n-as a whole.
NEN YORK, (UPS—The biggest
audience ever tonight riegins read-
ing about, listening to, and look-
ing at the American election finale.
Around the world, newspepers
will be held for extra editions.
Radios will be tuned to returns.
Buletin boards will light up. The
grapevine behind the Iron Cur-
tain will bs- a-buzz.
Ships at sea will get the newts
Transcontinental airplanes will pipe
the returns to passengers in flight
via loudspeaker systems.
Across America a hush will fall.
There are 19-nullion televises]
sets MIN, compared vsith 700.000
in 1948 when the last- lprericieritial
election was ,held. And there are
44-million radio homes.
'The radio and television net-
works will begin snort.* after
night falls on the eat coast and
continue until the winner is known.
There will be only one program_ 
electionreturns.
The Voice of America. pouring
out news in 46 languages to coun-
tries outside and behind the Iron
Curtain, Will address itself to a
potential radiei audience of 300-
Amillion outside the. North Amen'
„can continent.
Kentucky voters swarmed to
the ponds today in numhers that
hieee many forecasters predictiag
that all-time veting records may
be set.
Ars ehrly molting survey made
shortly after the polls opened at
6 am. sh,owed that in many state
precincts there were lines of voters
some of them long lines. before the
trolls even ripened.
The early votesa mere greeted
with a near-perfect day for ballot-
ing as the oright sun quickly
warmed up the temperatures which
sank to be in the 20's about the
time the polls opened.
-The weather bureau! reported
!ewe of 24 altiolikawling Green, let
at Corbin. 25 at Covinuton. 24 at
Lexington, rs at Paducah and '26
at' Louisville. But the warm son
was feet shooting the tempera-
tures toward the .50 degree mgrk
throughout the state. ,
The previous voting record for
the state was set in Ms for a
general election when 975.000 Ken-
tuckians cast ballots.
Both parties this year have pre-
dicted turnouts of more than 900.-
000, and many forecasters saY
the million mark may be reached.
Candidates around the state made
their last-minute aopeals last
night. Chief among them Were in-
cumbent Senator Tom Underwood
of Lexington and Republican Jorti
Sherman Cooper of Somerset, can-
didates for the Senate.
Cooper wound up his. king and
vigorerus campaign on •
television station- where he de-
fined the issues as corruption. tr-
flatiron, foreign policy and . what
he called "the messin Korea."
Underwood spent tile last day
of his campaign worlring in Lex-
ington and Fayette courty. He
piedicted he would win by from
80.000 to 100,000 votes and said
the issues were clear and that
"the Republicans 'have not been
able to confuse the record."
Beth parties forecast victories
for today. The Republicans con-
tend they will win the presidential
race by 40.000 votes, with the rest
of the ticket runniag close to
that figure. The Denrocrats have
forecast an 80,000 vote margin for
themselves.
The predictions were given by
GOP state chairman Thruston
Morton .and Democratic chairman
Clyde Watson.
Morton also forecast his party
would win representative races ill
the eighth, third and fifth districts.
The latest prediction was made
last night by W. Howard Clay,
state campaign chairman for the
Citizens For Eisenhower.
Clay predicted Kentucky voters
would give Eisenhower a victnri
by at least 19,000 votes and that
Cooper would ruin about even with
that.
However, Clay said the GOP
would win the third. sixth, seventh
and eighth congressional chstricts.
He did not include the fifth which
hteirton said would go Republican
The Democrats concede the
eighth district and the Republicans
practically concedec. the first and
second in all predictions made
thus far by party leaders.
A close battle shapes up in the
third, an the fourth also is 'NS
pected to go Democratic. The mar-
gin is the question here.
Republicans hope to win by
holding down Dernrieratic ma-
jorities In the' Deireieratic areas
and by maiming their strength
in their favored areas
Clay predicted a vote of over
one million, and this. of course,
would be a recorci.
Notably missing from the election
eve activity in Kentucky was thee
traditional swing through the first
district by Vier Pres.dent Alban
Barkley. It is the first time in 40
years that Barkley.'s name has not
been on the ticket.
The Veep appeared ye sterdaa
rind last night. on a natiphWIde
televfSion priieram in behalf of
Governor Adis' Stevenson and the
Democratic ticket in St. Louie
To replace Berkleass tradlitio.nr 1
swing through his home district,
Governor Lawre wess. Wetherby
spoke yesterday in Wiskliffe. Bard-
well, Clinton, Benton and Murray
before flying to Le.xineton to ap-
pear with Senater Underwood.
The senatorial candid des will
spend today at their homes, an-I
be in Louisville tonight in
i.-t7aTch election returnii.
•
Its AL WEATHER RF.PORT
The following. Is the 10 atnir—
observation . from the Misr r y
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 52 degrees.
Highest yesterday 50 degrees.
Low last night 26 iegrees.
Wind-4,0m entithweet -at 1 to 4
miles per- hour.
Barometr.c pressure. 29.80 falLina.




Have you bee9 to the.ipolls
vote. this morning? Do you ,think
Calloway county will bi,ve a re-
cord turnout of votes?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Lena Daugherty: I haven't
been Mit this morning. I hear there
is a crowd up there but not havinl
been out to see for myself. I don t
know if it will laeca turnout or
not
Mrs. James Thurmond: I haven't
been yet. sj.., am going- at noon.
They asaflhere was a crowd there
early this morning so I thank we
will 'have a record tote in Uns
county. —
Mrs. Eugene Brett: No. I haven't,
We aren't registered. but I think
there will be a record vete.
Mtn. Garnet Merrill: I went early
this morning Theis. was a crowd
there even then I tee any-
thing to keep the county from
_horrors a reword sew
Mrs. Merritt Marine: I haven't
yet. It is hard to fend time. but I
am going fa, little later It is !Wel
a pretty day and people _are so"'
interested in this election. 1 think
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NOS. INDICATE ELECTORAL VOTES.
side • ! •
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•::: es ininent, d w-no boat d&s. 
Sy JOHN F. SIMSOWIRHerr:ninon Lodi.... 
(rmfral Press Corn-sp.:HoliestC..!.- ',..!..,...i. Deli. Holt' t. WERE: IS HOW "the real experts"---leaders in the respective party
C. • •,,.., ard.-rn .:nri onur r,.n ,...--r- ____t_nrinciena-that aril+ better to poirr-in on--etection 'right . .7 - 'd 1%,5h;",I. ;1". ." _Is 3 They know that closing of the polls sweeps across the country in conformity with the time wines. and
•.- :1../• I. . .7 Inc r...c.r.r,..... '1 r..!: '- 
returns will pile up Man from the 'Bast. theft the Central. Hie Mountain. and Pacific reas. Mils in most
1.,ky Sin.. :. 
al 
h IF ne,:n _ad./. 
places close at 6 p. ii:.. local time, although New York and some other states keep them open until 9 p.m.
: ! at , rev': Courny
in New England, some towns close the polls as soon as all voters have cast their ballots, providing the' '''t) ''. '.: ''''' ̀ '' ' •n'" earliest returns in the country. By allowing for this, they keep their figures on an -even keel."
r. • •-. e..,..• e., nie-y frdla 't:::.:!i,
Also. they remember that the big cities ordinarily will be heard from first, and the rural vote nosy
'cal .1.•,.: I.it. .,. He • as br*?c• ,lt
...,!vc-.., :•• Har:-.. '
In appraising the. results, they consider as most significant how their own claims and the claims of theI epposition stand up against the actual returns. Each side always claims victory, but whose claims are
.1. I' at tht•
:landing the test* That is the real tip-off. 
approximately one million farm in 1951 the totals 'were 11J5$ f, o' .
d . le u•:i
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,employment in the Southeast. ac- Umted 'Wale&
• Albany • New Hampshire. Coos lupstatel am/ Strafford; Penassylvasta-.._Feyette: .WasteVircutia. /4art.a: eThiding to a study re..-ently cum
a, .
-
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Six Efficiency Factort: -
Double Small-grain Yield
•
• TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, in
• .4 . '
USAF PILOTS who flew the 49.999th. 50,000th .an,1 50.001st missions of the Korean war stand before the
plane of the 50.000th in Korea. From left: Lt. Gordon L. Edwards. 24. Amarillo. f..x tia.ontst: Lt. War-
ren R. Guibor, 23, Eureka. Mo., 50.000th; Lt. Loren A. Hauser, Waterloo, la., 49,999th. Photo by Inter-
Ottional News Photos 'tart photographer Dive Cicero. f biter 'regional Soundpholo)
- •
_ 14.) that you can tell how this year's totals compare, and how much of, the vota le Yet .to be beam
. • ounterbalane-e later in the night,
Lynn Grove FFA
Officers Attend
, Training MeetingThere are s.x 3, fa,Inre at 
1'
fectir.g srr.all-gra.n •• 1 3 - ! PROF11.11O.E CROPthese. often emph_i, rnont-c-riox.irAs.sly understond but '
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permit, tticr y. r
yields at ore-nate:El rnsin
els of wheat f
oats. State averat I -
earn. per.od we: '1.'4 and 4i
bushe.-. respect:,.e:y
tair,ed other, .,..-: „.
ore-strAitec "• :
It .is evident that a ' h.-
dr.samea by :nowt f.e.lri 1 .e.nen
plus high. ouality eeed.r.ri '
p t..
f 1.1111..1 :1 r
4 n• • I ..intal 1.
5 re• .;:",t .g.





. - anoi at the en:turn:J:1
Pernnas 'ia• understood of
n.n. Leta: the:, any ain't% „,‘rn.nra •• 197, • :re, is like.1, 1,, 7 • 
. I.
in Ask yone
arnen *me e• as
it' the.renalee"e enenrrarcialn.. -tee • • •-.rc.,ve..! var.rtits.• s. • r •..0" ne it" tor • , .f -any a*„. r . ••• r7,yentn'Ten you n
• . _ace ordef •• • f,h .1, re Sup-' .• •••••1
e In • . 7 fl-it seed tr
1'v at f• .*- •. • a lat. '' • .• on •tafre '
Faqir:rye.
• r •• •
rns: •
• . T rep e r
quate fertilerat in pasta. •,.p. 'Pl. • ' it 7.: stairs. „'tying Use necies,ary rinr•-er SO: I p csaucitivA, '
. •• .
MARINES FIGHT COMtl8
OFF 'THE HOOK' )5iND D* IN
THESE PHOTOS ahd., hattie a• ',on ,e. a "idle-long tog,: .t-tiirs! "Thtr•Honk' ;-ei liaarda, ,.... here part ot tAr U. $ ',le lltdrua" de ,-;i* . lir, .1v.4.79.-•boo screanuag. husg.ukbp.:...ing C'''.' r . • 1. t E ., .H. '01,,t1. .da i .' - !.".eirat ,,,.! lc eheight:in se7eirie-of teerhot•est.egt ter _ .: f: - :0 .A.C...." ' I : .-: ../111P3.• *, •front. ret. of the lngazerr.ept wit's/remain/ - n • ,..-...1, / _ s•afneetans.••••mess han,h‘app• t -hy a h,- str,,A1-,24,• • .•••• .. • - a'.4'. ' r tlia,..,,,..,  .-.. ...„, . -I .. _ , -_z__________z_.,4,,,-, -..r • ..----s,. -.. -. "‘...2** ___..a."--: - - :- -.-'----' - .T''''• -m" --70 4- "'t- -5.••17elp t .• % ''







Give the operator the out-
ot-Mn telephone number,
whenc, c in c ' •
doesn't
131:111WI'' .11- ..s . _ •










VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
...ALWAYS PROTECTED ... 14* e. votes iessei00-0 .• How often have you contemplated poling your valuable paper!
B• United rives_ 
• .,.: 1 1 pis* Michinin Stile,
. • 
... ,.. or,. ,C. -1,re lertla 2. di :e:id Jerry
' tan.lahson. writ. pi! in". good" am-
-tan, • 
- " rittliSn.- 4r,-„...7,.Prt,ttpurifir heolpitol-W1U1 -- \ , olro .Andi re, n ' wa • ie.• lckeii while-* ''• J'"'" ̀  t''' 1, "" ' nide ..t.. . pl yet 'Pittsburgh lean •
1.jorte'si..e'.adt.v1.1:e•ri,t'../et:riall LS  t''C1.!4•41i:;c,i, i;ortnh.")uinelleieni.iilirea 166:1: -
"•• . ' . _''": -nt Vatiege The -1 ' .
vs- • • 
.
are nor needed fur upersr- 'ThilTeschtnd.
t 
give them 
phiaaly..ot‘r her.. therlubsee ,merri, ft
•' -14; '"."311tj'71;4' d thp521 4!4-.:i151:i4clocliattLend. .114-..eiriessciwintthe; the Texans already na• e lost a
camps unscramble the torrent a
study Made'Of estryreil]etliitisetir: per:ionup:,.lattipens,onti,,
stintial employmnnt iiienneses have/
the• rural iedustry growl's. §itti-
Off-Farnt
mp oymen
Expansion in rural industries
cant', t expected t., employ
more than .4 small portion of the
occurtd in the papor product; in-
dustries. plywcw1 mills, trad
-•• opera& attock
Dunae the first one months
' of- 1952 TVA was by 15e1
persons frtm other e.sontries
976 12 S. rain...is v. no Wash/A t.•
get first hand information on ta•• •
program. During the pt!
during the yen.
SPORTS LINEUP
11./ • • . . •
.
The d••sperate Dallas' Texaret-ire.
marking, time until ele:Tiore day
is over as they try to raise a
quarter of a million dollars to -keep
the Nietiond dball Leastattori
•
tee:iebrig ris.1
eiown,by 't` t Councd
yeste-' .• bid to borrow hie!
the • 7;1: I 1....!ciViAt•
re-r Bell th-
Migue can't lend the Texans sky
tion of farms.
"The aver..ge laze of rural in."ire.fri alreddy ha • :eerier° quarter of a, nultioe dehlari. lustry establishments is rath Half-Acre Of I)eans
small in terms of production won.' 
nernetanti to play in the Bug 
- -• .ne.cteed r:1.2/1.'"'nt 4." I;1.•kanizatifIn Cs "alert to •etsat if
Plek;a".1, L....1
• 7o%! But' Irwin rpf,,c re, saYs New York Yankeo ea:gadder
a- entre en Voyed :n curs! Ind... l'ays Whitley Farmer
era- Mr Robnek .reports. "Ain,l'1"at "14',"•-,  GrCl-'4.  auntie trwr Tech' uncle . ,.p a tortin.,;.ree. ;ries rec;..ive lower sanual ann..
. •
Mickey Mantle continu?:
• t'' ''t P.sicier.t• Trree_ Sugar,' Ho :1 ,li,„,..neal .p"-jec. . on the average train. Inc level fret A hall-acre of pole bean!. provori
41531111'4.' }30!)% .,11..j?!.$ att. rkdki GeOTILIA -Te0 that he'll be back with 'he Yankees- Dolt: came Sater-tay. • next F4'11110T1 as far as the armed
forces at* ,racerned. The surgeont•,, ay. rill/ :14...entu;nity :bask, •- - general's office an 'Wa•histerton In-?: trtorupr.4., 1,•:,  r 
h. 
k.cedr.n .tyue;nstederdday3wnth,ratt:.-- dtgrartf terT
•• • ` 
4 4111..n Univer,i• bee us of a knee injury stiffered
• • ,e-',W•• a,:dellel at a .1962-53 ,'CISP in the 1951 World Series.• .... 11:1 yev'e-tay afteT the ,NCAA
c'entraillt* 'reckfronseridett , • MidelleWellifilf-C-hae----1011. Htimei" 01qt•r"l':'3111 tic hafirnr0 17•-cittise. Tranclass added a victory. out, • . paid .1 playpr& not much prestige, to hoc bid ciake! cani, 0. Adoiph says t become ;he 'ember one contendee
duction wo: kers in the 'Minn 'fro.-.1
• -en • -An h.4,1 flore 1:14fCt:k r the 1119-pound crown Humez
Ilia In 1917." he Pap, " Mrs
• 7., i IVICC1-4•,,,nr, • Is. ••• waltzed to a 10-mu ad decision , mune tiv.h
"De fourth of toe nat
no•••0.. 
Eugene Hairston of New Vt.!
aat 4 spansion in thsr.rif; clam. ;
. • • .
• ' 'ate, day it Paris in what several
Ermiloyment ririal end. %Mines.which include processors of agri-
collo:al products, forest-products,
and producers for local (aim mar-
kets. increased by onls 90,040
workers in the seven lennsas::..
Valley states from 1939 to 1947.
or* by. .slightly more than 11:0911
•
tottlios inart;yarsear.ind,ilet.‘wsei:,,b,idy issitmotsti
aeninpareel to the istimatid 'pees, :1
voter:Hai:of- one million rural %emit-
ers available fur off-Lein employ-
• in- the Southeast rurttic-.
In'. each yeir the growth ofpopulation brings 72.0111 additie;suilvreackers into the labor Tercet who
thanUfneturing In trent 'al.Ti. provide._ the ne ess..ry oft.
term employintrit Mr H.,no kbelieves, greater, reliance mien' bet
Placed in 'other than rural. Mehl,-tries. although growth"' Of these'Mast be encourared.
More pi f•inIsme lung-rim op-portunities. he says. are iii ulaiiiechin-ry • tridutti ies.
"The cle..trical and utter. mach-in. y ludest i 210. ceountfur more•-than a mature new pro•
a;,,,rurned c..mAand Of minerals. The Sbuthesst;!_ lph which .tradea miide significant rrogress 114.1`of these fields, aueb as the mano
--Snni Gnren Ray last rear. Thepun:;ni 
up Phelps on wai. facture. of altuninum aro. hesechem.:eels. but there are still lair.
- 1;41 3.-re's Han' yesterdaytere opportuniti, s for exp5rietna
'c ' riddled
farm employnient through improv:••- ing,the availabilly ,:f er., I gy and.m,r,taal resources in the South-cast. 




•!, employment,. for people marine
at. gr,
,the problem of 001 -04;r ulte•-;•1
tldinenti - and riet-1 in • other direetions."peciain.' preparatory to their re- The survin/ disclosed, flotadee•,* 
t4rentajt(tild v dein,eci (1,‘• "ritueays.rldhi t at inetrcsaidaturare,t
lh • •
sta. . nt !or A j
' We his'.' 
I' field repr;•,,..r.lit.vr L. to ell, •,! scales tel 'lobate°. warehou 4
r:ccuracy before the Wastetiousengara for the sneaonn John:
Warehtuses betonieiving lobate!: arotind Nevoid.1: he captained. with *ales usria.:vtie-.nnioss leta•: in the 'month,'IA-cocci ..xp!s i• one ',fla :that 1 
• • "I.v.itie for ,t net r I 1. 111,e!I




i to oe worthwhile ar.' Jams.,
! of WIntley county on Oetobsr 11 he hid picked 135 bushels
he so:d f••r an i ..averaee Stan! Lichee`
Al! Tuggle dividA hi:, pattl,between the Mcfn,slan and _hibbon •inacties, walegri7Outespojunvvds Ke:fiw5e-116
en only ag,n"for the Lionversity of eKntuckV.Alter spraying four •!"-- tittrtr-roterirrie. Tuggle ...aid e had eatrouble. with burs,
- ' -
-MT said lini.1••.
observors called the worst fir eniPi"Yrnentthey've seen there this year. • "The major locati.e, fatl9r it.mealy m.chinery field. a7 The Philadelphia, hien.
nisanda of workors have rfo-
f d a id sema-skill, workemagood young infield prospect 10 3Y.
rat eti WO 01 (he. Southeast noleague' club: The Poi 'OP k these industries.
-ifter outbnidini eight other 'Town'
°Weer uutstanding emeloyme:
1;,.. tins repented at 940006 for '21-7
pportunities are in 'he prima.-9
year old Hairy Anders°, yesterday;
mrtal ating, and
hie, is Junin at West Chestert meta!-''ea fabricating. .arid • her-ical ffild
Etate Teachers College in Penne
litany of these are aa,acted
'




" starring Doris Day and
elP
• Those•coining foe d,- •
'nation about TVA Luc
nil state, public ad n, • •
busingas nien, teacht- rid :-farmers Many visited Tt'A off s
at Kr:ravine. Chat! no .tinMtv,(..cti ,
„„ '
:-..cptemb brought n e.'
August 444. ---
41;r7"/
Special via:tors thnii .
of which 114 ave_r..• Arr.erre.ros .rod336 'citizens of 29 othi r coinitrieTIndia sent the large rt numbs-',






In a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitated because you probablycould not have immediate access to there when you needed them.Here's your answerf The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to
reaching 1700°F. Handy for home or office, it is Instantly
accessible pel provides 24-hour a -day protection from fire for
your letters, popeil,.seviiiill or other prized possessions.
.




































tr atand before the
50.001at; Lt. War-













































TIM LEDGER I LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC1n)
3c per word, xahlhawn iarg•
$0. for 17 words. Tars, anak in
advance ter each isaartiam
FOR SAI.E: Li% i.,unu
oat' color, perfect cenditton.1409 West Main, Mrs. WadePoe,.\ LE : Table top. e Corner' N5p
f eCtiOn Oil Rang,'•
g white porcelain, looks
w. Reconditioned and
etas! New sells for $179.11
$69 50. 1111.95 down , ea.,y
ris. Exchange, Furniture Co
he North 4th Phone 87'7. N3:
FOR SALE Warm Meriting circula-ting heat, with jacket. Greatcondition a real buy only
-43.05 down, easy terms. Ex-
change Furniture Cu, iO4 N. 4tn
Street. Phone 877. Nee
•„. a thaws. venitial blinds 'n- 
FOR RENT JTOR 
SALE.: 5 room house, head-
el. weather stripped.. Wee FOR RENT: thee motel rooms,e lawn, shrtibs. trees. Price private baths no cooking. cat a.•,t if sold immediately. GI next door. Winter tate•'. Pheilej 205 S. 13th. N5P 1402-.1. - N5p
FOR SALE: Studio c,ruchs, brand
Dew. factory closeouts, heavy cue
spring construction. choice of
Covers, 1 year uneonditiond
guarantee. Sae! $25.00. only $.5e.ao
ae 95 down, easy tei ins Ex-
r • a• Furniture Co. 104 N. hi
s • Phone. 877. IN.5c
• Wel Boys bicycle good eon-
. 20 inch. Call 801. N5c
-
V. Wanted TJ
it WANTED: Doctor de..oras to rer.t
tare house suitable for °thee
•.nd residence, Phone 1402-M. tte
WANTED Ironing in my home.
See Annie Boyle. Harrison Apt.
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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N. lie Len. Ihning• SPNISMIft
1 TEll TWENTY -SIX
eIii nesitated when Eeen-
---niesee net turther tutor-
• Men went eat* •-lin ItC
Meteuestion nad re-
twIsCiilliAhcF.S. though ne
.'. and leverish. It was no
• • g • r him, as she realized.
r nand. rits life. and
sj el all of them, might













































WANTED: Sales representative to
represent large and well known
company in Murree and vici-
nity. This mail must be neat
Arc appearance, honest aid will-
ing to work. You will be trained
by I an experienced rereeserita-
, sive. Transportation and expenses
Will be furnished. Good steams:
salary and cornirdssion and ex-
cellent chance for advancemene
Hospitalization and retirement
plan. Two weeks' vacatiun with
pay a year. This job offers
security and opporturetiee for
the right men. Write Box 3s
95 DRIVE IN








Soldier Tortured By Chinese Murray Rt. 6
Says God Was With Him At Time News
By Rickard Apple-its' 4 UP)
Reilel Fits_ the match very much.Marine Privitt•• 
•Reread lived eto tell this story -.They watched me all that daybecause he played deed %%hen his te see if I was dead. Sometimeposition was overrun by Chinese late in the afternoon, I passed outCoHmemuknepistts.up
the pretense even- -Next morning I came to. There
I just couldn't pretend any longer.
when' the Chinese put a lighted were three or four a them out-match to his foot, jumped up and side the hole but none insida, 1down on his ankle and kicked decided to make a braak for it.him.
"Then I get it again I couldn t
Fitzgerald. of Colorado Springs,
run and the re/owes were shoot-
Colorado, was wounded in the
ing at me. I thought this is where
hands and legs during a trent-
I check out. Then stumbled
line battle last Sunday v.•hen. in
his words, "they ,started whanging seuin•e into another Chinese. •in tht• heaviest barrage I even ..We looked each other litseiwieupany/;,r the houke"
eye, both of us surprised. Than
he threw a potato masher con-"The Communists got me pretty cusion grenade at me. I had usedearly, throwing grenaaes into our
rabbit holes. I took off for help,
limping but able to move fairly
fast.
"Tery shook 'me arid one of
them tie k off one of my shoes
and put a match to my foot to
see if I was dead.
"I wasn't, but it might just as
never mad-
well have been. I had eight burp .
were paralyzed' so I ccae'dn't feel
up all my own grenades, so 1
threw it back at him.
th ek it blew Up about half
way be wecn us. because he hauledtail and it necked me down.
p tlazed my hanes. 1 prey-eid-"!lesti c,pt trying to get out
•'•
it. I Lep praying and thinkine,
gun slugs in my legs and thej ,
- sow was with me when I' seine Meit. hole and they were/ For ? it to kill me.PRINT CEPAEN itu -- IS MARRIAGE• oi, know. i lett it when tfusy enieBed la Radio Entertainment• 
1_340
Phone
Beautiful weather we are hav-
ing, but a nice rain would help
lot, especially tit& fall sowing.
Most corn is eatherest new.
Mrs. May Grubbs and Tom
.Linville are on the sick list thi3
week. Both are under the doctors
care but better on last report.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
of Detroit. -Mich., visited last week
with Mrs. May Grubbs and sons,
William. Clovis and families. Leav-
ing for their home Monday.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mrs.
Mollie Swot' first of last week
Mr. and Mrs. John Sn•ith are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Toss° Col-
lins and Janice.
relMr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Cloees
Grubbs' and son anti Mrs. May
Grubbs, Sunday afternoon, other
guests and callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Adams and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland, Mr.
411d Mrs. William Grubbs, Mn;.
Effie Layeoak and adrs. • Ethel
Adams spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Grubbs whit!, Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs carried their
son, Lowell to the dentist.
•
YOU CAN'T tell cy Asa Gardner's nappy expresalen as she implants ner
footprint in ccment at Grnumene Chinese theater in Hollywood that
•
there are concrete reports that taw ntarrlase to Frane Sinatra is
corning uncenientee Tars ce;emony came after what is reported to
have been a serious quarrel, during which he oilers I her to pack up
her .clothes and leave rat, hotietee eurea'-'• '
.11.1111111 IRS
•••••
vps2. by Al Co*
0•01•401"Prit SM. FIKOW••• Sy MAPES"
iatuatbin, ninthly against such a
man as Mark Vt'hirter would not
be vas).
So Wm; as he tied an unquench-
able faith in tes ability to caieary
through the plan re'd !milled, he
could immerge that same faith to
the otheis. ?hey isad entered upon
this ventur! with a lull knowtedge
the' rises. as invaders cut enemy
territory In a we- it ass breath-
tilt what was happril- taking, magnificent But men of
Le Awn roane-l. Mat caldrei naa somettung of the
InS S 41A41111 11.:• sael •ieniei taneiticism se their it•aden
irail weaae in his pon nd would be mien to away.
•••lit expininee ei:at
! tnld tune ol n's !!!
'Ile II ,end lip by
. .,!. 414ed," tie people awe.
ne 'AS the crew will tile
I Anna know what sve
••
to something,e; astral
teen clearer trisight than
others. she understotia
I the fiazaro 01 nostlIc
i.iir any lung else wolee
iiiitet ruin Ms 'emptier,
• Tar, goes; d bit4•11 hit peal
term the start, aria ec
eel of a tame tu go
a.ith it or die in the st•
It 'the reit ot th-em uIIcl
teat was a :meet mistier
+11C, consider, ,i. flier e
milt ea open, and none
seamen-et -grorreesage- itit
et, sorrething. She 'v' gill
. Iii"f3sw again.
• •••••• now what ire plummet"
r•rh.lei directly. "To moire a
.• • gold camps. 1.1ut till ter
1.7 ions that's the 'Critic:A
Surely you een MA.
,i:tintsaw
•c. ii Ii Cl 6110011 iius ' heart
i Inuits .so hIJut, l_kave
Hit in otr v ott1,4 '
it so fir:Nulls that Mr
my impeller tete , r •
Army ef the
-a-x-erldfro Aiinie ol 
anti she colored,
1grd tr' ''t 
la of the hut rine, of 
shame to
• , :tit', Always in her 
pampered
w • ,ic• 
,oily to ask. NO
thought of retwong her.
• I• ere legeet; to tie. per eh 11 
.4rt(••11 tritif4 With this
‘rogn. d lost him: and too late
Oh .,11. :online to realize 
what site
east
N need to plead with "him
• thought t:if hat or net
tat her; tlateeivere allies as dos. 
and
1•••• •I ellert iie eould. eltit 
she
r:n,‘------------------tliat air wou1.1 do it in 
tog
Dela , Ater tat cc at• n g
l':i:1111, , Fur e he alcond.She 8Wid•
I4J1‘.1.1 1.1r reinturung pride and
soughs oet retitle flowes. linteng
mem t • lie hild rented, alone in the
tafetieteer. Ltriefly she outlined
what Whirler had in mind.
'You've pot to help me Denny.-
* took used
arid netwevinkeu. tett this is folly.
Dor t tett scree a" _
"It's tot-lye-Rawls evinced-ed.-9%M
min ri as dislike the man and nis
tres ,t a: I-11 nave to mime that it's
magrencent Thc same soil
that liAhni1411 Wfib amity of when
de,•Hiarl diCi Mt Alps
t gnaw that Whirler WAR that
hie .1 main. I thought ne %sae only
atter A hinek, trear profit. with
no seruples as to now be got at-
ilt:1,10_01y ne realizenow patty
thiee Words applunt toviAzinga Me-
ting:turn. Astrid colored, hilt her
your was steady..
"Its terrible mese- jihe said.
'You mise nate and despise um all
mmt of all Hut you're the
reel teeth'? here, Denny. •The nien
ali reepect you., and they know
that wilhout you we'd have met
Maanter tong before this. Your must,
do semi-thing • • •
Iler eyes seresresseaceelien nut
hpb. giving aim a promise-Nat he
• .1- 5114 to rt•crive. rtawla
tilt nor lip nnil .ti
I tgellind ti i tt
el planned e• eti In, •t e
• ilh fn _te• toe
enly ralvatioh ri: in
• ,g( Ger. obeyuig tired
- and r.i •it svg.!
them tha 
ii dttettes, tete eto
• •ti Even st tee, ••1i •
Cie hoptilenetsa of ttic
eetaleind in nut own time.
•r‘vc at i Ong men on
11I lilt , and each in 
his way,
Last a 'Irtng seadow. IP01'. elt Wes
coneentrated in the hands .1 Ma,!:
Whirter, but the contest was less
unequal than it might appear. So
as she was concerned, there re-
mained • third chance-to have it
out with Whirler.
• Neser before had stic been at raid
ol any man, but now her legs were
runner.
Denny Rains, uruplaa,
as he moved about the inlottionea,
stared with absuirtitor at the wa• ,
ters just ahead or the rprestire; bow
of the Varese. *niftier* his glance
farther upriver, then to the shores
anti tinally to the sky, gray ano
lowereng today. The patch ot clutio ,
thal.,nad rilhe;tenen the west the
evening be-lore had iltniight a mut-
ter of thunder and a tow light
spatters of rain. But after that it
had thickened and spread. and the,
day was an keeping With the tere•
vaihnn ringod ahoard the two
eekets.
42sey were in for trouble. The
eheinect haul eMnplained• both to
hint and to e•rnahaw that the en-
gines were getting in bad shape.
A trip up the Missouri was no pie.
me flit the men who nursed the
emplace, any more than it was •
rest cure tor the Vl oe.id-hungry,
power plants ,,rt%o thousand millet
they'd come, anti the engines on'
both boats erre ahnwing the strain.
Reels knew the procedure, com-
mon to every sell-run river host-
lroii collera we tricky things,
with the ever•present threat of
blowing ,up unless you mired and
pamperea thettealette-71rite r
it the Missouri, trice that in Ur.
Yellowstone, curried a tot Of mud.
That Mud MIISt lie blown out al
frequent interaals luy a tilbe prop-
erly adjusted in the boilers: lather-
wireuttre of any holler pgoved
short indeed, and with it. the life
of filmsetter crew was equally brief.
They 'ISIS COn10 too tar too fast'
despite the test care they could
bestew, the holleell acre rusting
4.
Arai the engin:A were greenr-for
wood. Which roeset cutting their • 
.
„,,,. segn they'd have to WM. more • •
own, jiaramed by rei1tilta • . •
Adeed up, be hazards were tin- 1 .t-e-
pre:olive. hut Mare Whiner, an oil
liatbf on the Peer, Knew them all
without Ireing ton two was what
made RaWia adtaire the mAn in
spec of Mime It. Foolhardy, erarse
cien It what y0\1 won141, at took 8
man to envision sueti a setreme,
or to dave the cotariage to push re-
lentleasly • ahead.
(7, tie (,'ontiseiret7)
George Linville mind Otis Fat-.
well gathered corn far Tom Lin-
ville Wecluesd3y, Mr. Berry Win-
Cnhester helped Wednesday after-oon
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and
daughter were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan and
sons.
Jessie Slam and George Linvill••
went to Paducah rridgy night and
the Stoms and Linville; spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Salmon and sons and enjoyed a
fish dinner.
Mn, and Mrs. Otis Fale•ell ami
children spent last Wednesday
week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville, Mrs. Edith Mathes and
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stom were Friday
afternoon guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Harmon, Saturday night call-
ers: Mr. and Mrs. •Euel Grogan
and daughters Wednesday night
callers. and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Adams ard son Thursday nignt
callers. The Adams have put-
chased a new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville,
Mrs. Thula Buchanan ana Mis.
Mattie Housden were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mts. A. A'.
Sin:news.
Our sympathy Is e leneed eta
family of Mrs. Laura Lamb. We
were in Michigan at the time col
her death.
Guess the voting Tuesday well
• 
t4 it when one of them hinted - -
that match on my foot and , 1340 NvNBS
and (men .311 my enkle. I feltit when one of them k.ched niP... -as I lay there.
Dial"But I elso felt that God was :looking cut for ire and that maybecould get out Oise.
"I finally got out, by crawlin;on my elbows and dragging mybody behind me, as far as out!Inert barbed wire. Theriot where tile!• other Marines picked me up."Fitzgerald says he expected toget well. eventually, despite 7.31ithese bullet holes.' Hut headdie eI don't want to see am'-ma. re ,-f this year than I have to."
• Poultry Cooking
Bulletin Popular
The reest popular it ,ttr th•t'holidey season for many house%wives will be. "Poultry Cooking,'
Feriners' Bulletin No. 1888, con-
telltale 4;1 Pages of illustralion ml
utfuripalion. How to roast turkeys •:Ind chicken, make sdeffine of dif-
e kind, and how to cei•e thebird are all fully explained. Waysto melte leftovers as welcome .Nthe first day's serving are also
IL
12.
A erpe hi this bulletin may h^ '2;had frum offices of county farm 12.or home agents, or fr. m the Une 12:
versity itt 1Centueky Experuntee 1:
Stenos*, Lexington, Ky. 1:



































4.30 Lean sacs and Listen




45 Hers ester Hymnilme
U0 News
15 Noontime Fr -lieu
30 Church of Christ
45 Luncheon Music
Ou All Star to 1.45
43 Here s to Vets
2:15 Music for YGu
2:30 Music for You




330 Music For Wedeescety
3:43 Music For aWeernesd'ay





































stop the dirty slurs the carididetell
arid others ate hurling at oaf h
other. I don't like such by, anyone
m politics or anything else; If we
can't say something nice-. don't
Say anything at all, and everyone
will feel better toward each othee.
I believe if all would pull together
instead of against our leaders tt
would help, no matter who it re
Mrs. Jack Herndon spent Ike
early part of this week visiting
with her father, Mr. R. A. Simp-son and sisters. Mrs. Linn .Love
and Mrs. Nellie Riggins. all of
Fort Henry Tenn, Mr. Simpson ac-
companied Mrs. Herndon home
Wednesday night to visit until
Sunday.
Mrs. Anton Herndon and Mrs.
Elanda Spiceland were in Mayfield
shopping, Thursday aftereoon.
Congratulations ti Me. and Mrs.
George Futrell on the arrisal of
as son October 211 The 7 pound 2



















McMIOAL5-•SfOu RE THE vt'ORLDS
GREATEST ANALTfr 2,•F
MARKET TREND--- _ IF


















MEBBE AFT orl:t HE SARVES
30 OTI AO 'CARS, HE'LL
A DIFF (RUNT MAN.
ED - cd P)'. FA D ()or)/ FADEb
4
HERE IS A LIST OF STOCK
PURCHASES SHE'S MADE -
THE REST IS UP
TO YOU
ANOTHER ORDER FROM miss
SCRAPPLE -IT'S (CHOKE) FOR
1EN THOUSAND SHARES OF
RUMPNAGEL'S REVERSIBLE
RYE BREAD-THE BREAD































By Raeburn Van Buren
UMMM --THIS LOOKS LIKE A




















ES -BUT AH RZSPE.C1O1 TH'
YEW-NITED STATES crOVAM INT
-AH SALUTES IT -AN' Ard
DOES HOT INTEND T' K KEEP
IT to-wArriwr"
















TIlL LEDCER & TIMES
ituitLfs,Hia tig ',EDGER • TIMES PUBEIsHING (OHTANI
.acaoladation ct r-e I.edect, The Calloway Times, and Thet4't* h.19',11 S. . the ' Ka:duck:an, Januaryit. 1941%.
He reserve the right reject any AaverUserg. Letters to tLe Editor.at Public Vo(we items Jt...ch in oar eamoon are not 131, the best mierestI Our reader,
Tillk KENTiartel PieLSsi LSSOCIAT1ONmiLTIONAL REPRESENTATIVE.'.. W • Li-fICE WIT! •ER CO. 13111-65onroe_ Menthhas, Tenz...' L. Par.. Ave_ New l'ark. R1 N Micheal)▪ ea ChleagID; 011 Bolyston Si, Bolton
lialkured at the Post Otfla Murtey, Kentucky, for transmission ag
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier , FT "-ray, per week 15c, peratonth 65c. ln :..7alloway and adjouung tountielL Per Year. $11.59: algawhams. Oil
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1952
Dock Facilities To
Be Improved At Dam
Improvement 01 laot oa.es • ja.:. •
lions an the sactrota • • Kant le
Dam Vilest-. State P.. k • K n-
tucktl Lake will r':
plans announcee : • ha
Henry Ward C! :••••• i•-: e:
Cons< rvalion •
The plans ire b:: eons: ...7• break‘ratt 1 ant
improved- dark and - :
fflciilltiei. aa thc Kent a D.
metir Se• t
of a new ck ere: h a-rds
the e est ode • f K. ay 11 on
The stat• park d! :k wit: to
under the dire. tie s W.Coakley. of 14.-:• r..
Oh% es Zsrear• ra •
a dec. ..:14 e•••••. yar: a • with,
saes:ail empties:a on •naustehance
:op. is fe•r neat aril
c: terser cos :A-Wit.
C' • y wt II -km :1 trirougn-
, .1 a• 'tray Ke a/rata s la ardent
• sae. ;11 0 .s.d aatda i• sportsman
ecy...unted velta heat dtsa
. • s en Her:aro:ton Lode:
I. Car. as :a aa. rai:e Hole- •
ef• o Is,. N•.ri- ie
• ,d fialires Isla Ise is .3
r • f lb. Lcas,,,- I Ka
k Sp• rts:ra h been
2. ail, • f t•. :.h-rce-: maty
• :--n.- C et.: : a
AAA.
„ • • aasai- 
nis LEDGER a NMI°. "WY' Wit4C1C1 - 








1I, NOS. INDICATE ELECTORAL VOTES.
Sy JOHN F. SIMSOINIIII .
Ceafral Press Corrispondeet
IMRE IS HOW "the real experts''- -leaders in the respective party camps unscramble the torrent ofreturns that v ill begin to pour in onelection night.
:They know that closing of the polls sweeps across the country in conformity with the time lanes, andreturns will pile up first from the East. then the Central. the Mountain. and Pacinc areas. Polls in mostplaces close at 6 p. in.. local time. although New York and some other states keep them open until 9 p. en.In New k..igland. sonic towns close the polls as soon as all voters have cast their ballots, providing theB •   for this the kee their figures on an 'even keel."
•
13
earliest returns in the country. yallowing . y
•-• , !,-._ niary fiald trols
Also they remember that the big cities ordinarily will be heard from first, and the rural vote may
.:,oHe has been an
counterbalance later in the: night.. • sea. 1`,
In appraising the re-sults, they consider as roost significant how their own claims and the claims of the
g
„..„ . k''"21sr at the -epos-au:ton stand up against the actual returns. Each side always claims victory, but whose claims are
_
standing the test! That is the real tip-off.
• aeots Eleseeee'ra ' • tat wall •
d " th vane" counties ahich since laski,
erated the os.-• 7. : . i. a oor ll : - 
The spotlight seas year aill be on 10 widely separate wee er 
•
years. Sas bee•I r..!: have been with the winner. Indiana. Vanderburgh; Iowa, Palo Alto (upstate) and Jasper; 'Wyonasig,
the T:•r.1:•,- a, l',...''••• i a.. fr., ,, . ward. ,,,a aofri, r Albany ; New Hampshire. Coos tupstatei and Strafford; Pennsylvania, Fayette; West Virginia. Mar, n;.t• o•-• plarac,i a, mike I 
Oregon. Crook; Ohio. Belmont.. , a , ,,.. n, e ri ..., e. By usir.g this map and the chart below, you can follow the returns and analyz. them as these ea,. .-•
side af the 'aka . ' a States are grouped by time belts. and claims are matched against claims Results in 1548 are . a- nat you can tell how this year's totals compare, and how much of the vote is yet to be hearse .,Six EfficienC'y FactorE
Double Small-grain Yield
There are s,x rr.ajor -faeops at-
fectang small-gram thar of
these. often emphzetl and tisirs1
ly understwad but not always fel:
lowed. are high quality seed o;
the right adapted ear.ety, 2, f,r-
tile soil with adequate fertilizatier.
if the immediate crop. "3. :Mr....-Siete seedted preparatien to g vs:
the seed a grocl tart. and 74e a
preceding crop a hit* best pre
pares the soil for grain crop.
The fifth and .sixth fact ,rs are
PP.fIVII 101f.F: CROP
TItiN '1!' NE
2. Oa:eased. 2, rrule'sal.
3. 3..z.tiabis7 crop to
. :pate land f'r grain.
4 edbed preparaVon.
5_ S.-A .:1g nght ta.ae.
6.----.,i,e fert.lizatIon es-
peciall;* w i t. h nitrogenavaialle to crop when
Fa -
not al•cays understood and mare 
Lien neglected They are •••• paw. 
,ceeded. and se-sina at the optimum L.mg at the r,ptuniar., time for beet . ,rec.:Its. and hav,ng ade- Perhaps legs is thderstood of r• ••••qaate rutragen saaP:l this last factor than any other. t • vduring the per.rd of max.:: Oracresonat.oa in sassing is lace. *t •• Poe • •spring gr...wth.• 7.1arch_ to Mayl to ca as aoass,ous as neg.
A
the South and April to June in thellect •,f false, !It Ask yourNorth. raurty age-et ab 1 tnis as well asRankers of North Carciasa has ye-' ate•e• arel c-e:rceatly theported that in field cale tests of re!atee yields and commercialsmall grain aith these factors as' ,eed Cect,rcci -.1 rn bros.ed varieties,nearly optirrur- aeasan ra.::d se--i esia2.7er will be able toperrmt, their 17s. year average r•I't eea e!f any availableyields at ore ration st •ar f r yr u v•Iten youels of wheat 3.1 of 1,arey and • et reed it if yeas. saace vour_orderrata State severe: saads -fa- the '7" itup-
bashe eces ea, Res se:t 
,same per.od were 15. 24 and =! .-r • The,. cf the right seed. ar ds r p . eh, aat, la,: a d quart tar of fa"-tab- sci in other Stitt s even • 7% T.. ,,,-.e.-rein;.1e'late seed-more sinking ]:,g Neither w::1- seeding on timeIt :s evident that v ' cal.be ...• rc.-- a a defsclency in fertilizer.deasbled by proper fie:1 -; raceces • r the ,••• 7f doer !wed. The properplus thgh. quality !eect aaa ad- • easaa rite:- of at: factor* Ia n••e•quate fend:oat:on parocal 31 • N•ary for toad' s acids and Moatplying the nece:sary rofitable p
MARINES FIGHT COMMIES
OFF 'THE HOOK"AND DIG IN
THESE PHOTOS she's battle arean ,.r; a role-king ridge called The-Hook ' ci, Korea, where plat of the t'. $ lit Marine. dtvlstion had drive'ble.) moreaming, bugaohlr•oang • 1.17 unistai oft tnr, atrategiaheight in some of the hottest hgist rja•at • ....sloe along 7he'erupjeafront. Part of the engagement w.aa 'bend-to-hand. a Oh hospital corps--men handicapk a by the steep stop- • /.-oa an/areal Saarldphotais
Marilee medics iii agii,o, U 1:10IS taw coil ...smelts doling tattle. Sistine.
•
Lynn Grove FFA
Officers Attend SPORTS LINEUPTraining Meeting 
II) tailed Press
• ee. a,. . fficeas:
::---.a. pi esadea.t. Suboy
, , p. '.d.-oh Rabb Wei-
.3,,"t •• Max
: Jos no, lord, see-
✓ Weat Sentinel; as
•••. • W al ne a ad% ,er . attend.' i
t, !lila-any wheel day at
• : •se:: S• C• lieges Tne•-s-ii--
tn • raeting v:aa to me-
e4fa4s to-tead r
to.e.s7r goats in Future
fk.
- a.nk Pickara„ at Lyari,
eitcted l.resicsent it:
?FA. The Lyn-. Gretaa!
•C 'a very pr..ud of '
Future Fa: mea. Bobby,
ytnosa. a, I Le sayina
.-heart ate :.r not
atee.7.7 oral inata-
...e biome a grou,..s
: • ry important membe:1
a Grose r•..tanization,.
ar,„, agr that thel
- to him.
hegorte: HattPirty
.,• .5 years Gidoor
on the cornpetttive
ntests which , earned
t (1,-raan It . tutky
Capitol Bondi%
Ind!zeia will play Michroin State-
without the sarvicas of end Jerry
Anderson. who is in -good" con-
dition in a Pittsbureh hospital with
I olio. Anders. n wa .eicen while
Indiana pl.+eel Pittsburgh last
Saturday and remained ei a hos-
hospit.•I the:v. Both his - legs are at.
t*tgari.
The peamPent of the Midwinter
Sports Association 7.entes it-. e'
Gee:yeti:a- Tech alreedy has received
: n invitation to play in the Sugar
Bowl. But Irwin Poet.. says' the
erganizatron is -alert to -Alai
tal" in that Tech is unripe
c: rsideration. Three Sugar 
'
So
tabs rats att. rided the Georgia recr-
'Duke :tame Sate:rear
Urreversity of intut-iry basket-
layers csq.nue to practie!
today but they lac, a strictly in-
tr. mur.-.1 Thr• Universe.:
cancelled It'S 1962-53 rage artist-
du!, yes/et/boy after the• NCA
execative committee iecomrnendeo
the team be banaed because Kea •
tuthy hal paid :t players. Etaskta-
be31 Cara, Adolph"- Rupp says he
Will hold thrce-i-week workouts
sie.1 stoat "thre^ oi- :fear'
set a-.--civarl t ames tt.;s. year.
•
crouch is liench..es Red mot ia•-•
aeu tr.:: population brings 72.0510 additional witil Switzerland, Metria. Brazilleague can't lend the Texans any wo•-kera into the labor fence who Yugoslavia. and Getinany well • •
money and that other clubs won't are not needed for eiftic.ent operas eePreafaled• a
• e
give them players. Directors of bon of farms •the Texans already have lest a
quarter of a mallow dollars.
N,,,s York Yankee out f•elder
Mickey Mantle continue! Pc
en a Comnierce. Okbaheenta. cent
st rutty- n project today. assured
that he'll be beck with the Yankees
alW a.italicen as far as the armel
(:••es arn • oncerned. The surgeon
general's office in Washington an-
nounced yesterday that Mantle-
hue been turned down al a draftee
becatoc of a knee injury buffered
in the um World Series.
Middleweight Charles Hamer at
France has added a victory, but
not much prestige. to hit bid ti
become the narrifrer (sae contender
fcr the 169-pound crowb. Homerwaltzed. ti a 10-rots test decision
aver Eugene Hairstun of New Yeah-7 estc•day at Paris in whit severalobservors celled the wOrat tightthey've seen there this year.
-- --
The Philadelphia Phil, has'-
good young'infield prospect tortiy.after outlatddini eight other maio:league: club.- The Phis -paid a• nil' reported at $4O,010 for :1-year old -Hairy Ailderso yesterday
He is a junior at West ChesterState Teachers College in Penn-
•
sylvama
--Hertfback tee.i'Dopey" P ;fps.a.flitned t eav ,, to fha ceeejana
Growls •. tub which tradedSari la -Goren '[lay last year. Th
e?,
e'':owns Or 1 op rtylpf on wja•sao - foem G:een Ens' VC:ACM.111Yto he op heel u•e thear injl-y"ifiddledhe eta re Id.
Warehouse scales
Are Being Checked
Ind artillery rake position.
The desperate Dallas Texans ao.•
marking tune until etezbon day
Is over as they try to raise a
quarter of a million dollars to keep
the National F.. 40811 League clua
epee:sting Th.. ( , turna
clown by ••• li.• V c Couireal
ye ate • we a bol to borrow half
stantial employment rico ass's have
occurcd in the pally.: praducts itio
dustrwa plyvaol s•nd co-
!
•oriciage stock mils.
Employment - rese-ing the first eerie month:7!
of 1952 TVA was ositeo by I •
• _
persoas from other eon:tries •Expansion in rural industries 976 U. S. citiaens ano Washed scermet he expected to employ gait first hind inkamalion on Samore than a small portion of the program. During the saa.•• teapproximately one million tiara-In 1951 the totals were 1053 aoworkers evadable tor off-farm other caw:Viso and 940 Dorn tiaemployment in the Southeast. ac- Untied States,cording te a study reaently com-
pleted by Stefan H. Rotrock, Clitted 
There figures 7...
techunt the hun!reds of theus
asf TV/es Industrial heanomics
who snot ore Or more TVA • •
Branch.
Employment in rural indristr•ce, storing the year
, which include processors of agri-1 Those corran t fo-cultutal products, forest product, midair: about TVA . •and producers for local farm mar- of state.' public , I •kets, increased by unls 90,0110 business mcn. •„„1workers in theta aeven lennesaaa. towers moay suited TvAValley states from 11619 to 1947. at Knixville. • Chat:. aot owl
or by slightly mere than It Mat hiu,scen haals.jobs a year; the seedy she os
This increase in new iota: is small
compared to the- estimated pies.. .1
pottntiat of one million rue-al wo 'g-ets available for off-fain emploa-
ment in the Southeast runlet-.
•
Septemb brough• •Ce • ef the
special Via bra thug;







.:- -_-_- - / .1.` -•• • .: - .--; tia.i..110... •-•' .....;C_,,V- 4, ̀ '. -7 - 4- -. -
USAF "'ROTS who flew the 49,999th, 50,000th anal 50.90Ist missions of the Korean war ataral before the
plane of the 50,000th in Korea. Front left: Lt. Gordon L. Edwaras, 24, Ant:main. Tex . 50.001M; Lt. War-
ren R. Guabor, 23, Euielsa, Mo, 50,000th; Lt, Loren A. Hauser, Waterloo. la, 49.999th. l'hoto by Inter-
national News Photos staff photographer Dave Cicero. (informs/tonal Somnriphotol
' - -- - •••
TUESDAY, NOV'EMBER 19:r2
aa coley industry ?rev appears!Study Made Ot th rural irdu.stry ;roues. Sue-Ibee relatively pronraha
Of
•
"The ave.-age size of rural it
clustry etablishments as loth
Hlf-Acre O f Beans
small in terms of production woii.- - a eels- Mr. Robi.ck reports. "Ala,.
war:sere en p:eyed rural Inca: Pays Whitley Farmertries recatve p lower ennuai Waaon the average than the level for 'A o ..-re of pole beam: provedmanufacturing in rent-al. • to he. It,: JaneTo provide the ne-esaary of'.! ofWhittey coutity_ On ()ember 1farm cmpli.yment. Mr. 16)01,1k he h.'ed picked 13.5 bushels Ware.:believes, greater ,reliance must b. he sa;c1 for- an as:joss:a 64.aaPlaced in other than rural induo I a leiahetries. although growtle of thesemust be encourage-i., Mr. Tuggle eavaied ha, pat.:.More •picinising lane,run; op-portunities. he says. sty in the••ry 1r:duct:les.
"The ele.trical and cuter mach-y ie,di''eti i's alo: . eeeruntadfor more than a million new pro-duction woi hers in the natrin from1939 to 1917,- he Rap, "this usmore them gene fourth of tile' tlat•
ii aal qxpansion in manta:chain.;employMent.
"The major locatioe Meta' itsmany m:•chinery fields is a sour.eof skilled a of seem-skilled workeiaThousands. of woricers • have MI-grated - _aul of the Southeast .oviii k in these- inch:earl( s.
"Other wit-standing employnic.41 pportunitles are in 'he primaeymeta'a metal fabri-attog,
fabricalme, and oheracal
Marry of these are naracted oyslow cost....Rawato ajodustz.aal- -
Feat:tire-es. :•nd ihy the availabilityof minerals. the Southerat hasmade significant elogres...apoS
_of these fields, such as the 
.
facture of aluminum heateftertac Is, but-thaw-a stalk' lac ateopportunities for xpand rfr, .off.farm employ through improv-.Ina the as Myra measly an4Jauheta CYO rces . iii ttse South-east
a so called 'rut al industry'asy haars. spates& irate-era and anemotional attachment for people.In agr.culture.;- But the. ,,,, uum,the problem of '11,11- lac, litt,,- elt.)ace,, ware:nip , 31,' bei•i't :Olt , : agriculture', Lie, 1..1 gee, •,..
FRANKFORT. •- 'scales LI ulna:Slayent, for peosple mita.
t 
• 1:W1,1. a tam our li and rigid' in • other dirrtiona.-.,-iiectiom. preparatory, to their re- , The surf.2y disclosed. Mr. ItubJek
„Fannie araeurid N cos./ern Ise r I.' M m 
trairlf
says. at in citra-t le nos 'age -
at. to 
';uorge L. Jr hason, rheector\ is-ca. iranswi cultural prceessitrli l 
could not have immediate access to them when you needed them,
endure, said tod.w.
, ati..-ii el also Mac 1' 411"11 est I
c,-.- 1_1.111 -i.o.1 is. We, ht • afar' Me; 
. . ,. yet hes,totcd because you probably
_ 
Here's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST ' l'f* d to
protect its contents for at least one hour from eames ond hcat
reaching 1700'F. Handy for horn a or office, it is Instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hour a 'clay protection from fire for
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possessions.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCII TODArSEE IT ON DISOLAY ATi
between the Alan aad It 
yout goes throug!1
tutap•-n Veneta tertittZalaMO pounds ref 5-10-10• f,rtlf:s 'as"-notes J. W. -Kidwell. ..a: only az •for the University of eKntuc:..After spraying Prue e• "r as 
veilrote e.non Tifhtaie said had altrouble with lati
CALL BY
Give the operator the out-
el-town telephone number,







-We have malarial a calaii:x field reposasntatisoaeater• ch s.11 scales at tobacco warehouas!for nceuraey befarv the werehousea11 pm Mr the 5.,rOion." Johns4a.Warrticuses usu:ally
,,Nving tobacco around November.1, he explaliald, with gales usuadse•tete .nnual late] 13 the adonth. • r.i.roject. he explained, us one
aaeuriog:ttat farmers researsi
7 ;Ise for their. erup, ns' well !-•. teems/ that •• -rathousestae fiat held accoutitioos.• I











VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
...ALWAYS PROTECTE11:::,i#e e.e vows d4saf
How often hove you contemplated poling your valuable papers
In s d •























ir gam] before the
50 IA. War-









































le per ward, aalabsama iliwurgo
10, for 17 words. Yarn, Nue la
adraaro far each khaartlaw.
kinwmies..................• 
i FOR SALE: Lis ,I et I ,,,o I, chair,lute color, .perfeet ccndition.1409' West Main. Mrs. WadePot. 
N5p
'cable top, a burner
traction Oil Range.
• white porcelain, looks
• a. Reconditioned lied
d New sell,. foe $179.30
Stia 50, p.95 down cea,,v
- Exchange Furniture Co
104 North 4th Phone 577. N5:
Felt 14Alse.: 5 room house,
i floors. venatal blinds, in
.1. woollier stripped, wail
.: lawn. shetibti. trees. Price
if sold immediately.*GI
le, 205 S. 13th, N5p
IOR SALE: Studio couens, brand
iww..factory closeouts, heavy cull
spreig construction, choice of
Covers. 1 year unconcht ion il
guarantee. Save $25.00.'only$511.4
_ 55 95 down,- easy terms. Ex-I
..r• Furniture Co. 104 N. lin
Phone 877. 1S5c
Boys bicycle good con-
inch. Call 801. N5c
FOR SALE Warm Morning circula-ting heater, with jacket. Go elcondition a real buy Only $39eei
-$335 down, easy terms. Ex-change Furniture Cu. 104 N. 4taStreet. Phone 877. N5c
FOR RENi
FOR RENT: Nice motel rooms,
private baths no cooking, cafenext door. Winter - rates. Phone1402-J. 
N5p
wanted-
WANTLD: !Sector desires to rent
large house suitable fur office
end residence. Phone 1402-M. tte
WANTED: Ironine in my horn,
See Annie Boyle. Harrison Ap:
West Main Street,. Nee
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS S..tir disk
4:-ChallosigesI _ate 4.1-Arsib4en:r.I sanitsztit
• r IS !tab 47-Park awayklab -• 45-Roman tyrant
b•--Tebetan priest,r4,41 42-14tiare





aSmarluni. y "---11111--Fall bark
is for • --LSE-Worn '• way
67,-•-"fseesri;hsas
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6:- ss nitad for
t• 11111111T
St dow•
WANTED: Sales representative tr
represent large and well known
company in Murray and vici-
nity. This man must be neat
in appearance, honest 0.14 will-
ing to work. You will be trained
by an' experienced representa•
sive. Transportittion and expenses
Will be furnished. Good startine
salary and cominissien and ex-
cellent chance for advancement.
Hospitalization and retirement
plan. Two weeks' vacetien with
pay a year. This job offers
security and opportunithk, for






John Lund, Howard Duff
I
Soldier Tortured By Chinese
Says God Was With Him At Time
By Richard Appleeate UPI were paralyzed so I colJdn't feel
the match very much.Marine Private liona. Fitz- '
gerald lived to tell this story --they watched me all that daybecause he played dead when his .to see if I was dead. Sometimeposition was overrun by Chinese late in the afternoon, I passed out,
He kept up the pretense even] "Next morning I came to. There
Communists. 
I just couldn't pretend any longer. 
when- the Chinese put a lighted were three or four of them out-match to his foot, jumped up and side the hole but none inside. Idown on his ankle and kicked decided to make a brzak for it.him.
Fitzgerald. of Colorado spring. "Then I got it again I couldntSprings',
run and tele goonies ..vere shoot-
Coloradu, was wounded in thrl
Ma at me. I thought this is whereline battle Iasi Sunday when, in
hands and legs during a front- 
,check out. Then I stumbled
sippire into another Chinese.
his worde, "they started whanging
in the heaviest barrage I ever .., We looked each 'other in theWA, up near-The hook.'"
eye, both of us surprised. Thenlie says:
he threw a potato masher cots-"The Communists got rae prely
early, throwing grenaces . Into our
rabbit holes. I took off for help,
. limping but able to move fairly
fast.
"They shook 'me and one of
them tock off nne of niy she's
and put a match to my loot to
see if I was dead,
"I wasn't, but it might just as
wit have been. I had eight burp
gun slugs in my legs and the
PRINT CEMEN itu -- Is: MARRIAGE?
N •yOu CAN'T tell by Avi Gardner's risjipy exprerefun as She implants net
footprint in cerneint.at Grin:mane Chinese theater in Hollywood that
there are concrete .reports that her ruarrmair to Frank Sinatra is
coaling uneementee This cvnen ony crime alter what is remitted to
have been I serious quarrel. during which he reline her to pack up
her Clothes and leave r../elealumal•
--470RIIIDDEN-)R111/ER
• AL C 0 DY
lang Non,. Sesderwas
lest by Al Cody
NI'TER TWENTl•SIX
lii nersitisted when Earn'
• :eeeed ner turther tutor-
• ti.en went back to Ste
▪ 1.1•11 Mr:question nad re.
onkciousiners, though ne
and teverish It was no
•t-, r non, as she realized
..r/hand, ma life. and
ot all rat them, might
-.hat was done now, and
•m mu what was happen•
....salon groaned.
tr s Ii lUnistra.- he said
linol we're in his isms •
ne xplameo wand
told Mrs Of 'Isis real'
Dell mu tip by gct:
' no pruptiestril.
sg as the crew will toi•
• . I dmil. know What we
Astrid
, With clearer insight than
the others:she Understood
the hazard id mistily,
nor anything_ else would
trearn his plirpose
' uc gold had been ISIS real
trom the Start. SSW he
..:;11 of 5 fanatic to go
with it or die in the at'
the rest of /rem died
Itint was is snus.11, matter
she considerr.1. riwt,




neca whut is piante'd,"
• directly.. ....-To Make a
II canoes. Gut imier
nri that's the Wildest
Sorely you ran ate
I .itint1114;''"
iill w Shook his head.
t omit el) or not, I ‘rinve
'''It to obey order," ke
'It so nipper's that aly
•ny othe• r a






Mt fief lip end turtA d
rt4liZed holplesS* that
', I !harmed ivrti pt,I,111c
‘,...th care. In a h',40.•
enty ealeatioe illy in
1 ,rgether, obeying thelr
and !iint•i it ...as
•. la them that they *ere
iiviattis, they eon,
Eves( it irrffiy telt e
e.e hopelessness 01 the
ratuataran miamy astound Stith a
Mart as Mark Whirter would not
So long as he had an unquench-
able truth In his ability to carry
through the plan red formed. ne
could transmit that same truth to
tlic others. They had entered upon
thus venture with a full knowledge
at the riska. as invaders ot enemy
territory In a wr• it %%as breath.
faking,. magnificent But men ut
that caliber nail something ot the
lanaticism as their leader,
and would or hard to swipa,
Dirac livere lart r maining
coato is. For the second. She
Itiwed t remaimpg pride and
ainutit,20L.t penny- finding
MM. as Me had noised, alone in the
eiluttiouec tiredly she outlined
west. Whirler mid in mind
, "Ifirave got to nelf__usc tacnny
She preaVa. "I've bettft g Ma, MGM-
aniles000eentseo. Hut this is folly.
I tortl 1.11 setee''''
-It's Wily.- conceder:, "bra
nitirit as 4 dislIke tpe min and Ins
moils es, I'll nave to admit that tuft
magtenceet holly. The same stet
that flarindail wi-rs ninny 01 when
he • itecidon to C104 the Alps l
radn't know that Whirter wits that
a man- I thought he was only
alter a remit, :men reedit. witty,
no serirptes •- to now be, got it."
fielated1:. Cr realized now patty
those seisrd-g Akialed to iirtil% Mc-
Q.11" rt!ilti. Astrid -colored, hut her
%nice WI'S atea.dy.
-ISM • terrible ITICS.4... she said.
-Yam riniFt nete and despise us all
- me tito,,I you•re the,
teal 'leader here, Denny. The nten
all respect you. •rol they know
that without you we'd have met
disaster long before this. You must
do sdfneitimg "
flei eyes said More than net
tips._xiving rum • promise that he
Ierk to reeriee fowls
1..•et ,i SW :0, Mitl she. colored,
...•.;u4 of tilt hot rind) ,ot attain* to
Ince Always Ur tier witrfwrial
bp, ..at. had nevi only to ann.. No
,,iie er',1 Utott•M of 
relsang • rrer.
ane'd trifici with this
lbS . ri• • ri met him. and toe 
mate
,,nong to ri•alize what slie
lied east
N. peed to plead with .trini
t Sc thought ot net or het
inile•r,,thej were a/lies in- tins, and
hat lie could. tea she
that ne Wouid do It in MS
s .1 •flY rind In rtr oval 
tItne.
• ..
Thc'e Arei foe- 'diving nem on
sie. iunieir. and eneh in his wily,
11151 • long stunkos. Power was
concentrated in the hands •I Mark
unequal than it might appear. So
Whirler, but the contest was less
far as she was concerned, there re-
mained a third chance-to have it
out with Whirler.
Never before had she been atraid
of any man, but now her legs were
metier. .
• _ • •
Denny Rawls, limping slightly .
as tie moved about the pilothouae.
stared with absorptitar at the WIS.
lets p.ISt ahead rit the questing bens
or the Verona, shifting nts ginner
taither upriver, then to the shores
ono finally to the sky, gray ano
lowering today. Elie patch ot cloud
that nail Mar:fierier] the-acest tfur
evening betore had nrought • rifut-
ter of thunder and a tow light
spatters of rain. tit altqE that it
Mut thicketied ,tipd spread, and the
cue= grenade at me. I had used
up all my own grenades, so Ithrew it back at him.
th•ak it blew up about haltway tielwecn us, because he hauledtall and -it .tivicked me down.
•• p my hands. 1 pr5y-ml kept trying to get out:r f Ii u• Bible, but I never madeit. I kept praying and thinkinglow God was with me when 1 .Wilt' II that hole and they wereg to kill me.
-You know, i felt it when thayl
that match on my foot and 1'I felt It when one of them juntped!,up and (main in my ankle I felt.I it when one of them It.eized meias I lay there.
"Hut I also felt that God was;looking cut for me and that maybelI could get out alive.




The I popular bulletin of th"
holiday season for many house-wives will be. "Poultry Cookiric '
Trainers' Bulletin No. 1888, ev4i-
tattoos 33 pages of illustratron aril
information. How to. rnast tiirkeysend chicken, make stuffing of dif-
1 kinds and how Li elltur th0bird are all fully expieined. Waysto make•kfauvers as welcome es'the first day's serving are alsoIncluded. II:
1.2.
A copy oi thisjlaulletin may be 72:1had from offices of county 'term '12.30or home agente. or 'rem the Dna- 12:4versIty of Kentucky Experimerit 1







George Linville and OUs Fal-
well gathered Corn for Tom Lin-
ville Weduesday, Mr. Berry Win-
chester helped Wt dncsday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Swan and• 
daughter were weekend guests ofBeautiful weather we are hay-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan anding. but a - nice riiin would help
a lot, especially the fall sowing. sons'
Most corn is gathered now. Jest-0e Stom and George Linville
went to Paducah Friday night and
the Stoma and Lttivilles spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Salmon and sons and erjoyed a
fish dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children spent last Wednesday
week with Mr. arid Mrs. George
Linville. Mrs. Edith Mathis and
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stom were Friday
afternoon guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Dove Harmon. Saturday night call-
ers: Mr. 7ind Mm. •Euel Grogan
and daughters Wednesday night
callers. and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Adams ard son Thursd•y nignt
callers. The Adams have pur-
chased a new radio,
ede, and Mrs. George Linville,
Mrs. Thula Buchanan and Mts.
Mettle Housden were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmors.
Our sympathy is i• :tended th.i
family of Mrs. Laura Lamb. We
were in Michigan at the* time of
her death.
Guess the voting Tuceday will
For The Best In Radio Entertainment











with Mrs. May Grubbs and sons,
William, Clovis and families. Leav-
ing for their home Monday.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mrs.
Mollie Swor first of last week
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith ar•
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tos.ea Col-
lins and Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Clov.s
Grubbs and son and Mrs. May
Grubbs, Sunday afternoon, other
guests and callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Adams and son, Mr.
apd Mrs. Luther Freeland, Mr.
arid Mrs. William Grubbs, Mrs.
Effie Laycoak and airs.. Ethcl
Adams spent Monday afternoon• •
with Mrs. Grubbs wh1le Mr. and
Mass. Clovis Grubbs carried their
son. Lowell to the dentist.
1340 Vs/ NBS 1340
Dial Phone
















































Lean tsillek and Listen









Ash Star to 145
Here s to Vets
2:15 Music for Yr.vu
2130-Music for You




3:30 Music For Niedr,esd..y












0:15 Between the Linea
bialf-sWestern 4.1aravan
•645 Westr•rn Caravan'
7,00 From the Bandstami
7.15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Protestant Hour
7.45 Protestant Hour
1,.00 lavcaste Vocals .
11$ Navy
8:30 Dalian for 1.rOttniiie
8:45 Design for !telling








stop the dirty slurs 'the candidates-and others ale hurling ia emit
other. I don't like such by anyone
in polities or anything else. If wecan't say something nice, don't
say anything at all, and everyonal
will feel better toward each othee.
I believe if all would pull togetherinstead of against our leaders itwould help, no meter who it ie.
Mrs. Jack Herndon spent the
early part of this week visiting
with her father. Mr. R. A. Simp-son acid sisters, Mrs. Linn Love
and Mrs. Nellie Riggins. all ofFort Henry. Tenn. Mn Simpson ac-
erimpanied Mrs. Herndon home
Wednesday night to visit untilSunday.
Mrs. Anton Herndon -and umElanda Spiceland were in Mayfield
shopping, Thursday aftereoon.
Congratulations te Mr. and Mrs.
George Futrell on the arrival of
aa sun October 28. The 7 pound 2



















GREATEST ANA LYE' OF
MARKET TRENDS-- .:EE IF





nay was Ift iteepmg rotth -the rt1.---..------,,
vailing moo. aboard the two
paceetx. II
They a'crd in fur trouble: The
engraver had complained both to
him WO to SarnshSW that the en-
gines skete getting in WI shape.
A trip up the Missouri v.es.no pie.
mc tor, the men ....:ho nursed the
enirmes, any more than it 'vials a
teak cute tor the c ood-liungry
!veer Mints Two thouser.d miles
Heggy'd come, and the engrnes on
both heats were aline:mg the strain.
Knots arkw the'pf4.4A•111f1P, COM-
MUn to every well-run river nose
Icon ere were tricky things.omi
...1St tk •ever-prearnt threat of
tilowir,e ipitiniess you mimed an I
pampered t Cifl along. The wilt, r
ot the MIsseniri, like that in the
Vedowitone, carried .. tot of mud.
NANCY
-That mud must be blown out at
trequent intervals by a tube prop-
erly adjust. in the boilers: other.
Wif e, the fff e of nny Igitlet prueed
Short ihdet's14 and with it. .the hilt
of snip ,find crew was equally Meet.
They refit edine'too tar too fast:
despite the,. beat care they could
t
bestr,w, th4124111105M,vsere ringing.
Ann ehe reefeetp stesteliecedy for
inee.,Soen.,they'd ItP1 more
wood. Witten meant cutting their
own, nal-muted by neetlies.
Added up, the hazards were Un-
preseive.•but Mara Whitler. an old
hand on the rtver, knew then) all
without tieing told. That \\W., what
tnade Rewla admire the mon 111
SpIte of huniu II. Foolhardy, crazy,
call It what pm would, It took •
tng man to envision such a SehetTle:















30 OR 40 YAPS, Ile't •kilfr
A DIRF'RUNT MAN.
itA
-te u ea-es -wad. -.A...ea
AP"
HERE IS A LIST OF STOCK
PURCHASES SHE'S MADE -









'ANOTHER. ORDER FROM MISS
SCRAPPLE -IT'S (CHOKE) FOR
TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF
RUMPNAGEL'S REVERSIBLE
RYE BREAD-THE BREAD


















By Raebara Vass Buren























-AI-4 ISAL.LITES` IT-AN' A N
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TR'S LEDGER' tt TWITS, 3TURRAT, itritrucri
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1952
-WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W ecldings Locals
". Mow jr 11140M
Mr.: Mrs. Thurman I social c aiendar
Hosts At Halloween 
Party On Friday
. me. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
entertained on Friday evening with
a Hallcween party at their home
on North Ninth Street.
The home was beautifully de-
corated throughout with fall ar-
rangements carrying out the Hal-
loween colors.
Little Miss Pbylis Mitchell.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Phillip
Mitchell. attired in a gypsy cos-
tume. gave several readings. Mrs
Gerald Gordon served as a fortune
teller.
Mrs. Chad Stewart and Miss
Derthe Bushart. attired in quaint
costumes, served grapes. mixed
candy and popcorn balls as ap-
petizers. Later the guests were
served orange cups of ambrosee
doughnuts and coffee from the
dinning room table which was
overlaid with a dark green linen
cloth and centered with an ar-
rangement of fall flowers,
Games and contests were the
highlight of toe evening. Prizea
for the best costumes were pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Tuesday. November 4
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
will be held at-the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the Church at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lola (eines, Mrs. C. B. Fair.
Miss Frankie Hol.and and Mrs.
Otis Churchill will be hostesses.
• • •
Honoring one of its members,
Mrs. Paul Hackworth. who recently
lost her home by fire. the Wood-
men Circle Grove 201 at Cold-
water gave a potluck supper Sat-
urday evening at the Coldwater
school house There were fifteen
present for the supper.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd, dis-
trict manager, who organized toe
oldwater Grove, presented from
Coldwater Grove, presented from
set. The honoree received indivi-
dual gifts from e•arrous members
Group II of the CWF of the of the grove.
First Christian Church will meet . • •
with Mrs. Elmus Beale. Coldwater
Road. at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • Mrs. Halpert Has
The Delta Department of the Tea In Compliment
Murray Woman's Club will have To New Members
an Election Day pot luch dinner
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Parker and Mrs. Norman Klapp. meet with Mrs. Orval Austin it
Those present Were Mr. and two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Noel Melugin. Mr. and Mrs. • • •
Joe Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
.Churchill. Mr. an Mrs. Norman Thursday. November 6
Klapp, Mr. and Mis. Raiford- . The Garden Department of the
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc- Murray Woman's Club will meet
Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buck- at the club house at two-thirty
Ingham. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny °clock.
Parker. Mt. arid Mrs. Phillip
Mitchell and daughter. Phvlis. Mrs.
Gerald Gordon, Mrs. Chad Ste-
were Miss Dortha Bushart, Hugh
Eddie Wilson, Mrs. W. L. Polly
and daughter. Sheila. Mr. and





The Sunday School of the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church held a Hallo-
ween partx...40 Wednesday even-
ing.
Games were enjoyed by the
group. A potluck lasippei was ser-
ved
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Edwin Cain and children
Mr. and Mrs Harmcn Ross and
children. Mr and Mrs. Glyco Wells,
Gene and Freckee Wells. Mr and
Mrs Pau: Cunningham, Mrs Elmo
Boyd and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Knouff, Mrs. Themes Jones
and children. Mies Linda %tar-
shall. Mr and Mrs. Nix CrawTord.
Bobby Nix. Crawford, Auther Lei.
Zane and Ted Cumungharn.• • •
Cakes. Lan Now Be :Miss Jessie Sherman
Made In Any Color Goldia Curd were in
Thursday and Friday of
By United Press
What we used to rate as '.com-
pliceted cesakilleee getting simpler
every day, thanks to the test
kitchens of food companies.
Now. you can make cakes in
a multitude of Colors, simply by
dumping a bit Of coloring into
the bowl along with the ready-
mix for the cake batter. The
color-Haver packets come right
with the rev-reix. and at ne
extra cost.
• • •
The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. M. C.
Ellis at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
Friday, .November
The United Colincil of Church
Women of Murray will hold their
program at the First Christian





cake is a bright pink, the old-
time spice cake is the brown
of autumn, or the wintergreen,
- e•-is as you can'irnagine. green. The
read'ymixes, with the flavor pac-




COMMUNIST party must be forage
to register with the government Si
a Russian-Wiled group bent or
creating a Soviet America, ,Pete
C. Brown, chairman of the Rub
i
versives AcUvities Control board
deelares In Washington. The end
Mg, of the board's two-memba
panel climax more than 14 months
bearings, ',•irorissitiotalli
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. president
of the Murray branch of the
American Association of University
Women, entertained five new
members of the AAUW at a tea
in her home Monday. ,
The new members are Miss
Evelyn Linn, Miss Anne Woods.
Mrs. Sam Barber, Mrs- Jonn Frost
and Mrs. Inez Hartle.






Mrs. Dan Knouff entertained
I with a surprise party in honor
of her husband's birthday at their
lovely new home on South Twelfth
Street on Thursday evening.
Games were played after which
a party plate was served
Present for the occasion were
Mr and Mrs. Sam Knight. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Cavitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Glyco Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Mahlon Frizzell, Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Crawford and Mr. zee! Mrs.
Knouff.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKeel had
as their guest Sunday their only
great grandchild. Paul Settle. Jr..
who made his first trip to Mur-
ray in company with his mother.
Mrs Paul Settle. Mr and Mrs.
Reason McKeel, and daughter, Kay
McKeel, Bowling Green. They wore
just here for the day.
• • •
Mrs. Lois' Waterfield, who bas
been in the Murray Hospital for
about eighteen days, has returned
to her home on West Main street.
She had as her guests Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs Harry Lee Waterfield,






Richard Smith spent the week-
end in Detroit where he visited
his uncles. Bill and Mason MeKeel
• • •
Toy Lie,Detector
New IN Toy Line
By United Press
The world of play is getting too
realistic for parents. With the lat.
fet toy out. Junior can tell whe-
'ther Pop's sneaked a few coins
from his piggy bank, or whether
the old man's just kidding when
he says the' family ear is out of
order.
A toy lie detector Is making its
debut in plenty of time for the
Christmas trade. The toe. made
by se-Chiearm concern will retail
for around $25. and 1,CeOrdirig to
The ' maker operates. ' -much -the




Ready For A Date
By United Press
Any time hubby complains About
the time it takes you to dress
send him to a history book. Seems
Cleopatra put the modern women
in the shade when it comesine
time spent getting ready.
e. "She spent four days preparing
for her first meeting with Mark
Anthony. At least that is what
Raymond Burr. a Hollywood actor,
claims to have found out in re-
search for a film about the Egyp-
tian queen.
Cleo. he says. averaged four days
of preparation for a date. She
used chalk and bismuth compounds
to make her swarthy skin fair. She
put henna on her nails and hair.
Her slaves, there were about 400
of them waiting on her made
mascara by pounding black lead
and water. She Used a vermillion
compeudd for lipstiek.
4 Actor Burr says that iri these
days. dentistry not being what it
Js today. society women often
had a couple of teeth missing. They
used cheeck plumpers to Mee
them that round look to their
faces.
Today's husband might ebject to
the cold ceeam milady uses at
bedtime. But Burr says Cleo used
to put on a face plaster soaked
,,.in milk.
• • •
Mrs. Hackworth Is Cherry CornerHonored At Potluck
Supper On Saturday News
The continued warm, diji- wea-
ther, we believe will come to an
end before lotig. Most of the corn
picking and gathering is over and
many of the acres are planted in
wheat and 'frames and need rain.
Hoyt Roberts, deaccn of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church,
conducted the prayer service at
the Cherry 'Church last Wednes-
day night. He read from the
seventh chapter of Acts, concern-
ing Stephens' preaching arid gave
many interesting comments with
an emphasis of Verse 60, Stephens
last words. Hoyt is teacher of
the Young Mens Sunday School
Class and has been for several
years.
Dr. Smith, teacher at the Bap-
tist Seminary. Louisville was guest
speaker at tee Cheery Corner
Church Sunday at eleven o'clock.
Mrs. Lo4relle Forrest, young
peoples director of the Cherry
Corner Church conducted the very
beautiful conmation service for
the Girls Auxiliaries of the WB1S
of the Cherry Church Sunday
evening at 7:30 at the church.
Congratulations to the GA's and
Counselors for the work you Rave
done and are doing. Mr. Love
came and made pictures after the
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Outland
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley
and Hal Shipley of the First Bap-
tist Church were visitoes at Cherry
Corner Church for the Coronation
Service. Sunday evening, also other
visitors whose names. I did not
get. We do not feel lute Mr. and
Mrs. Burnett Outland and Mrs.
Shipley are visitors at Cherry. we
feel like they just came back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Forrest were
at the Coronation Cervice Sun-
day evening to see their grand-
daughter, Miss Lucy Ann Forrest,
who was one of the queens' with
scepter. Mrs. Forrest has been
confined to her home most of
the time for over a year.
Miss Judith Workman was the
r,ther queen with scepter and
Miss Barbara Shelton and Audy
Burton were crowned queens that
night.
Mrs. Flora Moore, lobuccoport.
is visiting her parents. Mr. sad
NOSEDIVE
.4!
A Ctel on the forehead was all tbe damage 
suffered by policeman Bruce
Moe, 24, in this nosedive into a sewer 
excavation In Beverly Rills,
Calif He said his brakes didn't brake 
fintorriattosiol flosoidpit of o A
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association in District No. 4, Calloway
County, (East of the Railroad) will meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday, November 15th, 1952, to nominate can-
didate for director. The meeting will be held at the
office of Murray Warehousing Corporation's Stor-
age Building, Murray, Kentucky.
On Saturday, November 29th, polls will be open
at the same location from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and
official ballots will be provided for members to elect
..,,,ts„director to fill an unexpired term ending August
'28, 1953,
The Election of November 29th will be dispensed
with in the event there is only one nominee and such
noMinee will be dectare'd dirty elected dirctor for
District Number 4, by the Election Committee.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
Murray, Kentur ky
Mrs Charles Steward for several
days and attended services at
Cherry Sunday and Sunday even-
ing. Mrs. Moore leaver for eDtrent
in a few days, where her husband
has been working for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Garrison
Wilson Garrison and Tommie were
at a birthday dinner Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Normans',
Mayfield. It was Rubel's birthday.
Garvin and Harold Phillips ate
supper with Dale Outland at his
home Saturday eveninc. before the
New Concord and Buchanan bas-
ketball game at New Concord.
Garvin leaves for military train-
ing November 4. Garvin had four
brothers in World War 11, they
were R. J., Mozelle, Edward and
Joe. They all returned home and
only Edward was wounded. Joe
was a reserve and is somewhere
overseas now. Harold registered in
April. They are nephews of Ofus
Outland.
A new derivative of penicillin G,
called neo-peniL has demonstrated
in clinical tests a unique quality
of concentrating and remaining in






A New York dental researcher
await's a wise parent who breaks
the thumb-sucking habit in a child.
He says it may affect dental
and general health in later years.
Dr. Myron Lieb says that mi-
graine-type headaches and other
common pains and twitchings cf
the face and neck have been
traced to childhood thumb-suck-
ing. Seems that the haoit may put
Jaws out of line, resulting in the
other afflictions.
The researcher says that "while
not all infantile thumb-suchrng is
serious, research confirms the fact
that as it persists, thumb-sucking
does cause an inbalance of jaw
relationships."
The dental authority reported to
the Dental Explorers Society at
Philadelphia on a 12-year rehearch
project.
Dr. Lieb says the human jaw is
one of the most powerful pressure
machines created by nature or
man. Even normal chewing, he
says, puts as much as 300 pourolf,
stress per inch on the teeth and
jaws
Anything that throws the jawa
off-center will cause these pres-
sures to strike unevenly, he says,
and the result Ls constant ante-
timately of nerves and muscle.
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Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks




















For safe, cold-weather driving, be careful of what
goes on under the hood. Let the Ashland Flying
Octanes gasoline dealer drain worn, dirty oil and
refill with free-flowing Valvoline, the world's first
motor oiL He also has your favorite type anti-freeze.
And his catalytic gasoline is specially blended for
split-secoud starts in freezing temperatures.
For winter changeover service,


















C. C. WEAKS GROCERY
New Concord, Ky.
JOE B. McCU1STON
New Concord, Ky.
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0. M. TOWERY
Dexter Route 1
A. L. GOHEEN
Benton Route 5
HIGGINS GROCERY
Golden Pond
AUBREY FARRIS
Route 5
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PRODUCTS
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JIM PAGE
Golden Pond '
BURKEEN GROCERY
Route 1
T. J. SMITH
Coldwater, Ky
WALTER COOK
Coldwater, Ky.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Chestnut Street
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